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The NJBA Patron and Master Sponsor Programs give members the opportunity to demonstrate
their commitment to the Association, its local affiliates, the New Jersey Mixed-Use
Developers (MXD) affiliate and the building industry at large. The NJBA Sponsor programs are
the lifeblood of the Association, providing the finances, manpower and expertise our
Association needs to operate.
We are fortunate to have so many industry leaders supporting NJBA through our sponsor programs.
We encourage our members to thank these sponsors by giving them the opportunity to bid on
work and to create relationships that will better our Association and the industry.
Throughout this Sponsor Profile book, you will find information on each of our Patron Sponsors and
Master Sponsors – showcasing the value that they can bring to a business relationship with you.
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YOU
BUILD IT,
WE’LL BACK YOU UP.
Together, we build the confidence
that sells homes.
YOUR LOCAL RISK MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

John
McGrath

Phil
Dunlevy

Since 1980, 2-10 HBW has covered 6 million new and pre-owned homes.
Focused on reducing the financial risks of thousands of home builders and
millions of homeowners nationwide, 2-10 HBW’s products protect the home’s
structure, systems and appliances. 2-10 HBW partners with real estate
professionals, service contractors and home builders who consider their
coverage the industry’s most comprehensive protection available.

877.777.1344 | 210sales@2-10.com
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Financing Commercial Real Estate for Over 130 Years
As the most established, continually
operating, full-service commercial bank
in New Jersey, Amboy Bank opened its
doors over 134 years ago with the goal
of supporting and growing the local
communities. And since then, Amboy
has proudly financed some of the most
extensive and impactful building and
housing projects in New Jersey,
becoming
one
of
the
largest
construction lenders in the state,
a distinction that has earned them
the title of “The Builder’s Bank”.
Throughout
the
years,
Amboy
Bank has continued to evolve and
stay ahead of the marketplace by
anticipating and developing new
products
and
services
that
continue to add value and a greater
range of options for businesses. With
such a strong capital position, Amboy
can lend up to $50 million per project,
which has allowed ground breaking
developments and innovation that
have helped grow and support local
communities.
Amboy’s
commercial
real
estate
lending team has a unique position, as a
privately owned, community bank,
by having the ability and flexibility to
provide quick decisions, offer construction
financing as well as permanent loans with

flexible terms, all while guiding businesses
throughout
the
entire
process
utilizing the specialized expertise and
support that has become synonymous with
Amboy.
It is this service and expertise that has
led Amboy Bank to being named the
Best Bank for the past 24 years in a row,
as well as the Best Mortgage Lender, Best
Investment Firm and Best Place to Work
by the readers of the Home News Tribune.

3590 US Highway 9
Old Bridge, NJ 08857

To explore your commercial real
estate options, please call Bob Beni at
732.591.8700.

Email:
mailbox@amboybank.com

Phone:
732.591.8700
Fax:
732.591.0705

Website:
www.amboybank.com

“Throughout our history we
have strived to understand
and solve our clients’ needs,
because when our clients are
successful, we will be
successful.”
-Bob Beni, Sr. VP & Sr. Commercial Real Estate Officer

Number of Employees:
265
Top Executives:
Gregory Scharpf,
President & Chief Executive Officer
Bob Beni,
Senior Vice President & Senior
Commercial Real Estate Officer
Product/Service:
Full-service commercial bank
Year Founded:
1888
Member FDIC
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Full-Service Law Firm

Founded 1928

Helping Clients Build for Their Future

A

construction-industry clients an unparalleled depth and
breadth of experience. The firm is one of the largest law
firms in New Jersey, with a network of eight regional
offices and more than 170 attorneys throughout the
Mid-Atlantic region, in Haddonfield, Hackensack,
Princeton, and Red Bank, New Jersey; Philadelphia and
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; New York, New York; and
Wilmington, Delaware.

We understand the unique and constantly evolving
challenges that today’s builders and developers face,
and guide our clients through land acquisition, project
financing, zoning, permitting and environmental
remediation, teaming agreements, bidding, design and
construction.

Over its history, Archer has represented a broad range of
clients, including national and regional developers,
home builders, real estate brokers and investors. We’ve
also represented both lenders and borrowers, including
national and local banks and savings associations, credit
unions, mortgage companies, insurance companies and
REITs. In addition, Archer has been a leader in highly
complex land use law and environmental permitting and
regulatory compliance.

t Archer & Greiner, we know that building
successful projects starts with good working
partnerships.

For more than 90 years, Archer’s highly skilled and
credentialed attorneys have helped builders throughout
New Jersey and the Mid-Atlantic region navigate
every aspect of their projects—from concept through
completion.

Archer’s attorneys also help builders manage the nuts
and bolts of their businesses, crafting contracts, strategic
business plans and best practices that help reduce risk and
foster healthy bottom lines.
Our experience includes virtually every type of
development or redevelopment, from residential site
Should a dispute arise, Archer works closely with clients
through mediation, arbitration or litigation. We also craft plans and subdivisions, and retail and office buildings,
customized risk management and staff training programs to industrial parks, manufacturing facilities, power
plants, mining and resource extraction operations, and
that help clients avoid risk and complete future projects
Brownfield sites.
and real estate transactions expediently, cost-effectively,
and with a minimum of disruptive claims and disputes.
With more than nine decades of experience, Archer offers

For more information on Archer’s services for today’s
builders, visit www.archerlaw.com, or call 856-795-2121.

Archer & Greiner P.C.
1025 Laurel Oak Road
Voorhees, NJ 08043
856-795-2121

Robert W. Bucknam, Jr., Esq.
rbucknam@archerlaw.com
www.archerlaw.com
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Attorneys At Law A Limited Liability Company


We are a full-service real estate, land use, construction and commercial litigation
law practice specializing in service to the development
community in all phases of development, redevelopment and construction.

x
x
x
x

REAL ESTATE
LAND USE
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
REDEVELOPMENT

x
x
x
x

LITIGATION
CONSTRUCTION
BUSINESS & CORPORATE LAW
TRANSACTIONAL

25 Chestnut Street | Suite 3 | Haddonfield, NJ 08033
Tel: 856.795.0150 | Fax: 856.795.0312 | www.bisgaierhoff.com
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Great Client Relations with
Access to an Expansive Base
of Services
Bowman is a trusted, multi-faceted consulting firm providing high quality
services to New Jersey’s building community. Clients include home builders,
developers, redevelopers and municipalities. We address many aspects of a
development project including a complete package of surveying, landscape
architecture and engineering services in lieu of multiple consultants.
Our experienced staff consists of licensed engineers, surveyors, landscape
architects and planners. We are familiar with local, county and state
regulations that govern development in New Jersey, and apply that
knowledge throughout every phase of the project.

27

Years in Business

1,100
Number of Employees (Approx.)

45

Offices Nationwide

Why We’re Different

Services

Success doesn’t just happen. It’s the result of
thoughtful planning and focused action. At
Bowman, we work with intention to deliver ondemand technical genius and industry leading
talent that, when combined, produces innovative
and solution-driven results. Our clients benefit
from a balance of deep national resources often
associated with large firms, and the flexibility and
quick response associated with smaller boutique
firms to effectively navigate through intricate
approval processes.

• Site Engineering

• Traffic and Parking Studies

• Feasibility Studies/Concept
Plans

• MEP Engineering

• Surveying/Construction
Layout
• Landscape and Streetscape
Design
• Water/Wastewater
Engineering

• Structural Design
• Permitting
• Peer Review/Third Party Code
Review
• Construction Management
• Commissioning

• Subdivisions

Eric Keller, PE, PP, LEED AP
Vice President & Branch Manager
ekeller@bowman.com

Cedar Knolls - 973.359.8400 | Freehold - 732.665.5500

bowman.com
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How Can We Help
You Succeed?
In today’s market, you need to partner with a lender you can trust to help you and your homebuyers navigate
today’s everchanging regulatory environment. A lender truly committed to your success and the growth of the home
building industry. That’s what you’ll get by partnering with Caliber Home Loans, Inc.
Q

A National Builder Division comprised of veteran industry-leading professionals

Q

Dedicated builder loan fulfillment teams

Q

Condo project reviews, expanded condo services, and non-warrantable condo program

Q

Up-to-date pipeline status reporting for lenders and borrowers

Q

Ongoing training, educational materials, and resources

Q

Seasoned local new construction property appraisal professionals

Q

Unique loan products for greater buyer qualifying potential

Caliber also retains the servicing of most of our loans, providing added convenience and continuity to your clients.*
Contact us today to learn how you Caliber can help your buyers achieve the dream of homeownership.
Michael Borodinsky
Branch Manager
343 Thornall St, Suite 550
Edison, NJ 08837
732-382-2654
Michael.Borodinsky@CaliberHomeLoans.com
MichaelNewHomeMortgage.com

Sam Pauls
Loan Consultant
343 Thornall St, Suite 550
Edison, NJ 08837
908-803-1060
samuel.pauls@caliberhomeloans.com
caliberhomeloans.com/spauls

This is an advertisement from Caliber Home Loans, Inc.
Caliber Home Loans, Inc., 1525 S. Beltline Rd Coppell, TX 75019 (NMLS #15622). Copyright © 2021. All Rights Reserved. Equal Housing Lender. For real estate and lending professionals only and not for distribution to
consumers. Distribution to the general public is prohibited. Licensed mortgage banker n.s.--N.J. Department of Banking.
*Caliber does not retain servicing on all loans originated and may not service loans originated for the entire term of the loan. Ask your loan consultant for further details.
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Customized
Solutions
All your project needs under one roof.
Engineers | Planners | Surveyors | Inspectors
Landscape Architects | Environmental Scientists
Maser Consulting is now Colliers Engineering & Design
Long time New Jersey engineering firm, Maser Consulting headquartered in Red Bank, NJ, was rebranded as Colliers Engineering & Design. In 2020, Colliers
(NASDAQ, TSX: CIGI), a leading global commercial real estate services and investment management firm, acquired a controlling interest in Maser Consulting.
The result of this collaborative transition is the creation of a unique, first of its kind, business partnership between a real estate investment company and a fullservice engineering firm.
Through subsequent partnerships with Colliers Project Leaders and Bergmann PC based in Rochester, NY, the company now has 1800+ employees working
through a nationwide network of over 60 office locations.
Colliers Engineering & Design currently offers a suite of services including Civil/Site, Architecture, Transportation, Governmental, Survey/Geospatial,
Infrastructure, Geotechnical/Environmental, Telecommunications, Utilities/Energy and Project Management. Our staff consists of a team of engineers, architects,
planners, surveyors, inspectors, landscape architects, environmental scientists and project managers who utilize the most advanced technologies available offering
customized solutions for our clients. Learn more at colliersengineering.com.

877 627 3772 | colliersengineering.com

Accelerating success.
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Full-Service Law Firm

Founded 1902

Building Relationships. Developing the Future.
In New Jersey, real estate development is no easy task with
vacant, developable land a scarcity. Today, commercial
and residential development involves multiple facets,
including parcel assemblage, redevelopment designations,
environmental remediation, sewer and water issues, and
almost assuredly some question about affordable housing.
The attorney for the developer not only needs to be versed
in real estate law, but also has to have support from a team
of lawyers who focus on each of those particular areas of
development. That is what Day Pitney offers.
Day Pitney is a leading full-service regional U.S. law firm with
a more than 100-year reputation for strong client service and
high-value legal representation. With close to 300 attorneys
in New Jersey and 13 other offices along the East Coast,
the firm is well-positioned to provide regional, national
and international clients results-based representation and
forward-thinking solutions in a broad range of real estate
development matters.

With over 35 real estate attorneys firm-wide, the attorneys in
Day Pitney’s New Jersey real estate group have advised many
renowned developers, institutional investors and Fortune
500 companies, in virtually all types of real estate matters,
including acquisitions, leasing, condominiums, land use,
redevelopment, financings, title work, litigation, construction
and zoning matters. They have represented developers and
clients on large and small scale projects throughout the state.
“We bring a team approach to each matter; not only within
our real estate group, but also with the developer and its other
consultants,” says Craig Gianetti, a real estate partner in Day
Pitney’s New Jersey office. “Ideally, we are working with the
developer at the initial transaction, which enables us to provide
valuable insight from the outset on any particular issue,
whether it be rezoning, redevelopment, environmental or
affordable housing. Having an awareness and understanding
of all those issues up front helps shape the strategy for the
entire project.”
The Day Pitney real estate practice is well-positioned to
counsel builders on all aspects of real estate development.

Katharine A. Coffey

C. John DeSimone III

Craig M. Gianetti

Jennifer L. Solberg

Christopher John Stracco

Peter J. Wolfson

(973) 966 8323
kcoffey@daypitney.com

One Jefferson Road
Parsippany, NJ 07054-2891
www.daypitney.com

BOSTON

CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA

(973) 966 8056
jsolberg@daypitney.com

NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK

(973) 966 8299
cjdesimone@daypitney.com

(973) 966 8220
cstracco@daypitney.com

PROVIDENCE

(973) 966 8053
cgianetti@daypitney.com

Thomas J. Malman

(973) 966 8179
tmalman@daypitney.com

(973) 966 8298
pwolfson@daypitney.com

WASHINGTON, DC

|

www.daypitney.com
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BUILDING NEW JERSEY’S FUTURE TODAY
Innovative Attorneys • Proven Results
Eckert Seamans is a national, full-service law firm with a strong
reputation and history of success that spans more than 60
years. With more than 300 lawyers across a network of 15
offices, including Princeton and Newark, New Jersey; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; White Plains, New York; and Wilmington, Delaware,
among others, we provide clients with proactive, solutionoriented business and litigation counsel. Our clients trust us to
guide them through their most challenging legal issues, most
significant business transactions, and critical disputes, often
cross practices and jurisdictions.
REAL ESTATE AND LAND USE
Eckert Seamans’ Real Estate team is thoroughly equipped to deal
with traditional real estate concerns such as land use/zoning
(conventional and planned developments), redevelopment,
environmental
(NJDEP/LURP
and
remediation),
title,
conveyancing, financing, leasing, and eminent domain. The team
also handles all aspects of real estate-related transactions, from
assisting in structuring the deal to preparing and negotiating the
operative documents. We have extensive experience before
planning and boards of adjustment, governing bodies, and local,
regional, and state authorities and agencies, representing clients
throughout all stages of development approval and construction.
The firm also regularly represents clients in obtaining both
traditional and creative financing and represents lenders in all
varieties of construction and permanent mortgage and
mezzanine loan transactions. We also draft public offering
statements for the sale of ownership interests in residential
condominium and fee simple communities with homeowners
associations. We have been involved in numerous condominium
and cooperative conversions. Moreover, backed by the fullservice resources of the firm, the Real Estate team is prepared to
deal with all other aspects of real estate law including
environmental issues, construction, government affairs, tax, and
labor and employment law matters.
HOSPITALITY LAW
Eckert Seamans’ nationally-recognized Hospitality law group has
extensive experience in transactional work involving hotels, spas,
restaurants, entertainment venues, timeshares, condominiums,
and golf courses. The Group represents private equity funds, real
estate investment trusts, lenders, owners, developers, hotel
management companies, and operators of spas and restaurants
in matters including acquisitions, dispositions, and financings of
hotel and resort real estate, joint venture agreements,
management agreements, franchise agreements, public and
private financing arrangements, mergers and acquisitions, and
general securities matters.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Eckert Seamans’ Environmental Group counsels clients with
compliance,
enforcement,
self-disclosure,
permitting,
government rulemaking, responding to information requests,
strategic planning, and other matters that are subject to the
major environmental regulatory programs, including the Clean Air
Act, the Clean Water Act, the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act, the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act, the Toxic Substances Control
Act, the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act,
and the Safe Drinking Water Act. We also have significant
experience working with state and local counterparts to these
federal programs in numerous jurisdictions across the country,
including areas where state and local programs tend to diverge
from the core structure of environmental requirements
established by federal law.
UTILITIES
The Utilities Group is dedicated to addressing the unique needs
of regulated utilities and the companies that interact with them
in
the
electric,
telecommunications,
gas,
water,
and
transportation industries. Eckert Seamans assisted the New
Jersey Builders Association in drafting comments to the New
Jersey Board of Public Utilities regarding modifications to BPU’s
Main Extension Rules necessitated by the federal Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act signed into law on December 22, 2017. The Comments
discussed how the potential implications of the TCJA could
further exacerbate New Jersey’s already-existent housing
affordability and supply problems. To curtail these potential
detrimental impacts, the Comments urged BPU to refrain from
adopting
a
gross-up
methodology
for
recovering
the
consequences of a federal income tax imposed on Contributions
in Aide of Construction for water and wastewater utilities and to,
instead, adopt a no gross-up method for these utilities.
PUBLIC FINANCE
Eckert Seamans' Public Finance Group serves as counsel in all
types of public finance transactions involving the issuance of
tax-exempt and taxable debt, including general obligation as well
as structured, revenue-driven, or credit-enhanced, for or on
behalf of governments, non-profits, governmental authorities
(including mass transit, airport, water, sewer, low and moderateincome housing, educational, cultural, health care, and student
loan), and private entities (including public/private transactions).
The Group maintains a multistate practice. The roles as counsel
include
serving
as
bond
counsel,
disclosure
counsel,
underwriter’s counsel, bank counsel (credit enhancement, loan
and lines of credit, direct purchase and derivatives), borrower’s
counsel, trustee’s counsel, and tax counsel.

For more information, please contact:
Frank J. Petrino, Esq.
fpetrino@eckertseamans.com
609.989.5029

Michael R. Butler, Esq.
mbutler@eckertseamans.com
609.989.5023
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Civil Engineering
Environmental
Survey
Landscape Architecture

Hoboken Heights
Union City, NJ

For over twenty years, Engineering & Land Planning Associates (E&LP) has served New
Jersey and Pennsylvania by providing multidisciplinary engineering services in civil,
environmental, surveying, landscape architecture, natural resources, renewable energy, and
project management. Our integrative approach provides a framework that supports projects
from initial concept and feasibility through project completion and lifecycle maintenance.
Our culture reflects purposeful collaboration with our clients by listening to their needs and
recognizing expectations. As a result, we come to work every day with a mission: to create
solutions that inspire through the innovation of the natural and built environment.

High Bridge
908-238-0544

Philadelphia
www.elp-inc.com

Asbury Park

Netcong

LinkedIn: @ELPassociates

140 Main Street, High Bridge, New Jersey 08829
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New Jersey
Development and
Land Use Attorneys
National Reach,
Local Focus

Faegre Drinker is a top 50, full-service law firm with nearly
1,300 attorneys and 22 offices, including some 100 attorneys
in New Jersey. Our real estate group offers one-stop shopping
for clients involved in any aspect of a development project,
including sophisticated corporate and tax advice necessary to
structure complex deals.
We have long been at the legal forefront of development and
redevelopment projects of all sizes and complexity levels. Our
more than 20 New Jersey-licensed real estate attorneys assist
clients statewide with acquisitions, dispositions, investments,
financing, leasing, permitting and approvals, and environmental
remediation. When disputes arise, we do not hesitate to pursue
aggressive arbitration or litigation.

A sampling of Faegre Drinker’s representative engagements in New Jersey:
Land acquisitions, land use approvals
and redevelopment work (including
payments in lieu of taxes) for mixed-use
and multifamily housing developments
for Mill Creek Residential Trust
throughout New Jersey.

Land use approvals and
redevelopment work (including
payments in lieu of taxes) for
mixed-use and multifamily housing
developments for JMF Properties
throughout New Jersey.

Land use approvals for Toll Brothers’
Maxwell Place and Hudson Tea
projects in Hoboken containing
approximately 2,000 residential units
and more than 100,000 square feet of
commercial space.

All project approvals for Princeton
University’s $325 million Arts and Transit
development located across from
McCarter Theatre, and the successful
defense of multiple lawsuits challenging
the rezoning for the project and various
governmental approvals.

Redevelopment agreement, land
use approvals and payment in
lieu of taxes for the billion-dollar
Woodbridge Energy Center, a stateof-the-art, 700-megawatt natural
gas-fueled power plant.

Counsel for the Hampshire
Companies on acquisitions,
dispositions, leasing and financing
of office, industrial and mixed-use
developments across the Northeast.

Represented M&T Bank in a $214
million construction loan.

Engaged by Matrix Development Group
to handle the development of a 1 millionsquare-foot industrial/warehouse
distribution/office project slated for
occupancy by Amazon on a site
straddling the boundary of Burlington
City and Burlington Township.

Closed a $112 million transaction for
GAF involving the sale of its original
manufacturing property — 140 acres
in Linden, N.J.

Contact Us
Andy S. Norin

Christopher H. DeGrezia

Partner  Florham Park
+1 973 549 7234
andy.norin@faegredrinker.com

Partner  Princeton
+1 609 716 6615
christopher.degrezia@faegredrinker.com

© 2021 Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP. All Rights Reserved.
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Working Where We Live.
The Flaster Greenberg team brings their indepth, decades long
knowledge and insight on the New Jersey marketplace to every
representation. Our attorneys know how to help clients in the
building industry move projects to completion within time
constraints and project specifications. We understand that you
want to work with lawyers who “get the deal done.”
Our construction and real estate clients benefit from our
multi-disciplined, client-centric approach and indepth experience
from New Jersey-specific land use planning and zoning through
post-construction and remediation.
Because our attorneys live and work in New Jersey, we understand
the specialized needs of contractors, developers and their lenders,
and offer focused assistance to ensure successful completion in a
wide range of commercial construction projects in the State.
Our projects run the spectrum from residential, commercial and
industrial, including mass transportation, redevelopment and
greenfield sites, as well as medical and hospitality projects. We
represent public and private owners, developers, design
professionals, contractors, subcontractors and suppliers.
Flaster Greenberg attorneys provide comprehensive legal and
strategic planning solutions related to the issues you frequently
encounter, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alternative energy
Building code and licensing matters
Construction and contract disputes
Defect claims, including design error and
materials failure
Development agreements
Employment and labor issues
Environmental laws
Federal, state and local procurement
Government approvals and regulation
Insurance coverage actions
Labor dispute arbitrations
Landmark designation and historical
preservation issues
Leasing
Real Estate Purchases and Sales
Mechanics’ liens and bond claims
Mediation and arbitration proceedings
Professional liability of architects and
engineers
Project planning and contract review
Purchase Agreements
Zoning board and legislative committee
representation
Right-of-way adjustments
Tax strategies
Transactional and financing issues
Warranty claims

To learn more about how Flaster Greenberg can help with your project, visit www.flastergreenberg.com, or call 856.661.1900

www.flastergreenberg.com

Robert M. Washburn, Esq.
robert.washburn@flastergreenberg.com

Marty M. Judge, Esq.
marty.judge@flastergreenberg.com

Frank H. Wisniewski, Esq.
frank.wisniewski@flastergreenberg.com

Michele G. Tarantino, Esq.
michele.tarantino@flastergreenberg.com

Cherry Hill, 856.661.1900 | Linwood, 609.645.1881 | Princeton, 609.919.0919
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Multi-Specialty Law Firm

Founded 1959

Building Lasting Trusting Relationships

T

he best builders start with a solid foundation.
Located in Red Bank, New Jersey, with a satellite
offices in Trenton, Giordano, Halleran & Ciesla,
P.C. is a multi-specialty law firm dedicated to providing
sophisticated, complex legal services and solutions. Our
attorneys have extensive experience dealing with complex
issues facing today’s building industry.

At Giordano, Halleran & Ciesla, P.C., we provide high quality

Maintaining personal relationships and gathering in-depth
knowledge of clients’ businesses and industries allow our
attorneys to construct both sound legal advice and effective
strategies to resolve business issues. Our attorneys work with
local and state government agencies on applications and
approvals and anticipate future legislation that could affect our
clients’ projects.

Environmental, Real Estate, Land Use, Redevelopment,

legal work to meet our clients’ needs in a resourceful, costeffective manner.
With a focus on responsiveness and producing results with
outstanding value to our clients’ bottom line, the firm provides
experienced representation in the following practice areas:
Planned Real Estate Development, Construction, Labor &
Employment, Trusts & Estates, Corporate & Business, and
Healthcare, to name a few.
For more information please visit us at www.ghclaw.com.

125 Half Mile Road
Suite 300
Red Bank, NJ 07701
732-741-3900

Michael J. Gross, Esq.
mgross@ghclaw.com
James R. D’Arcy
jdarcy@ghclaw.com
www.ghclaw.com
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greenbaumlaw.com
STEVEN G. MLENAK
NJBA Redevelopment Counsel
Partner & Co-Chair|Redevelopment & Land Use Department
Chair|Financial Incentives & Economic Development Practice Group
smlenak@greenbaumlaw.com|732.476.2526

Here in New Jersey, Our Experience Is Your Advantage.
Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith & Davis is, first and foremost, a New Jersey law firm. That’s why, in representing
clients in New Jersey real estate matters, our inside-and-out knowledge of the state’s legislative, regulatory
and political landscape adds up to a significant “home field advantage.” Our primary focus is on meeting the
legal needs of clients with interests in New Jersey by calling upon our comprehensive experience and broad
base of contacts and connections.
Throughout the years, we have earned our standing among the foremost real estate law practices in the
market by getting the job done on behalf of a wide range of clients. We are proud to represent many of the
real estate industry’s leading players – developers, builders, business and property owners/operators,
lenders, homeowners’ associations and REITs. On the public entity side, we have represented the interests
of numerous municipalities in their redevelopment and urban revitalization undertakings.
Our real estate team collectively brings expertise to the table related to all types of commercial and
residential projects, and in every facet of real estate law. This gives us the ability to represent the firm’s
clients throughout all stages of a project, in all types of transactions, and in real estate-related litigation and
appeals.
A number of “niche” practice strengths fall within the parameters of our real estate service profile, including
urban and transit-oriented redevelopment, project financing, state and federal financial incentives,
commercial leasing, land use and zoning issues, public-private partnerships, condominium and community
association law, planned real estate development, alternative energy and sustainable development
projects, environmental concerns, construction law, condemnation, cannabis industry issues, and
commercial property tax appeals. As a multi-practice firm, our real estate capabilities are augmented by the
strengths of our lawyers in other practice areas, including litigation, environmental, employment, corporate
and tax law.
Having proudly celebrated our 100th anniversary in 2014, Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith & Davis is a law firm
with deep roots in the state and a far-reaching knowledge of New Jersey real estate and business issues.
Our clients trust us with their most sophisticated transactions, complex matters and challenging disputes.
We take a practical, creative and highly personalized approach to the work at hand. We are committed to
earning the loyalty and respect of our clients by delivering service, value and results.

Woodbridge | Roseland | Red Bank | New York
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$ 1,440
CLOSING COST CREDIT

*

When you finance your home with Marc Demetriou
As a member of New Jersey Builders Association, Guaranteed Rate is dedicated to offering
you a low priced mortgage, along with top-notch customer service and perks not available to
the average customer.
Visit rate.com/NJBA for more information and take advantage of:
• Competitively low rates

• Closing cost credit*

• A fast, seamless and digital
mortgage experience

*Credit valid through Marc Demetriou for applications submitted after 10/19/2021 and prior to 10/19/2022. Coupon/Credit must be presented/mention at time of application. $1,440 credit will be applied at time of closing and is factored into the rate
and APR. Lender credit cannot exceed 5% of total closing costs. Applicant subject to credit approval. If loan does not close for any reason, costs will not be refunded. This offer and/or receipt of application does not represent an approval for financing or
interest rate guarantee. This coupon cannot be redeemed for cash/has no cash value. Restrictions may apply, contact Guaranteed Rate for current rates or more information.

Contact me today to learn more!
Marc Demetriou

Let’s get started

SVP of Mortgage Lending/Branch
Manager

O: (973) 521-8345

C: (201) 286-3386

Rate.com/marcdemetriou

LICENSED IN ALL 50 STATES

350 Main Road, Suite 203
Montville, NJ 07045

marc.demetriou@rate.com

NMLS ID: 111118, MN - MN-MLO-111118, MO - MO-111118, MS - 111118, MT - 111118, NC - I-183413, AK - AK111118, AL - Licensed, AR - 121177, AZ - 1017281, ND - NDMLO111118, NE - Licensed, NH - Licensed, NJ - 516426, NM - Licensed,
NV - 70417, CA - CA-DBO111118, NY - Licensed, OH - MLO-OH.111118, OK - MLO23120, OR - Licensed, PA - 40719, RI - Licensed, CO - 100521136, CT - LO-111118, DC - MLO111118, DE - MLO-111118, SC - MLO - 111118, SD - MLO.11125, TN 234385, FL - LO16461, GA - 59849, TX - Licensed, UT - 12139412, VA - MLO-44562VA, VT - VT111118, HI - HI-111118, IA - 42039, ID - MLO-2080111118, IL - 031.0064902, WA - MLO-111118, WI - 111118, WV - LO-111118, WY - 100952, IN 48744, KS - LO.0043208, KY - MC737616, LA - Licensed, MA - MLO111118, MD - 26-47847, ME - Licensed, MI - 111118
NMLS ID #2611 (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • AL - Lic# 21566 • AK - Lic#AK2611 • AR - Lic#103947 - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. 3940 N Ravenswood, Chicago IL 60613 866-934-7283 • AZ - Guaranteed Rate, Inc.
- 14811 N. Kierland Blvd., Ste. 100, Scottsdale, AZ, 85254 Mortgage Banker License #0907078 • CA - Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight, Division of Corporations under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act Lic #4130699 •
CO - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. Regulated by the Division of Real Estate, 773-290-0505 • CT - Lic #17196 • DE - Lic # 9436 • DC - Lic #MLB2611 • FL - Lic# MLD1102 • GA - Residential Mortgage Licensee #20973 - 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613
• HI - Lic#HI-2611 • ID - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. Lic #MBL-5827 • IL - Residential Mortgage Licensee - IDFPR, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1900, Chicago, Illinois, 60603, 312-793-3000, 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 #MB.0005932 •
IN - Lic #11060 & #10332 • IA - Lic #2005-0132 • KS - Licensed Mortgage Company - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. - License #MC.0001530 • KY - Mortgage Company Lic #MC20335 • LA - Lic #2866 • ME - Lic #SLM11302 • MD - Lic #13181 • MA - Guaranteed Rate,
Inc. - Mortgage Lender & Mortgage Broker License MC2611 • MI - Lic #FR0018846 & SR0018847 • MN - Lic #MN-MO-20526478 • MS - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 - Mississippi Licensed Mortgage Company, Lic # 2611
• MO - Guaranteed Rate Lic # 16-1744-A • MT - Lic# 2611 • NJ - Licensed in NJ: Licensed Mortgage Banker - NJ Department of Banking & Insurance • NE - Lic #1811 • NV - Lic #3162 & 3161 • NH - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. dba Guaranteed Rate of Delaware, licensed
by the New Hampshire Banking Department - Lic # 13931-MB • NM - Lic #01995 • NY - Licensed Mortgage Banker - NYS Department of Financial Services- 3940 N Ravenswood, Chicago, IL 60613 Lic # B500887 • NC - Lic #L-109803 • ND - Lic #MB101818 •
OH - Lic #MB.0804160 & Lic #SM.501367 - 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 • OK - Lic # ML002651 • OR - Lic #ML-3836 - 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 • PA - Licensed by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities Lic
#20371 • RI - Rhode Island Licensed Lender Lic # 20102682LL, RI - Rhode Island Licensed Loan Broker Lic # 20102681LB • SC - Lic #-MLS - 2611 • SD - Lic# ML.04997 • TN - Lic #109179 • TX - Licensed in TX: Licensed Mortgage Banker & Licensed Residential
Mortgage Loan Servicer- TX Department of Savings & Mortgage Lending • UT - Licensed in UT: Utah-DRE Mortgage Entity License #7495184 & Utah-DFI Residential First Mortgage Notification – Utah Department of Financial Institutions • VT - Lic #2611-1 &
0930 MB & 6100 • VA - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. - Licensed by Virginia State Corporation Commission, License # MC-3769 • WA - Lic #CL-2611 • WI - Lic #27394BA & 2611BR • WV - Lic #ML-30469 & MB-30098 • WY - Lic#2247
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Hill Wallack LLP has one of the premier land use
practices in New Jersey. Our Land Use Team provides
comprehensive solutions to issues arising in every area
of law affecting the land development permitting process
at the local, county, state and federal levels.
Our extensive experience enables us to present a
number of pragmatic options to our clients. Where we
can, we work to avoid litigation. But when litigation is our
clients’ only – or best alternative, we provide aggressive,
cost-effective advocacy.
We are proud to serve as Land Use Counsel to the
New Jersey Builders Association (NJBA), representing
NJBA in a variety of concerns to the industry, including
legislative, regulatory and litigation matters.

Thomas F. Carroll, III is partnerin-charge of the Land Use Division
in the Princeton, N.J. ofﬁce of Hill
Wallack LLP.

Land Use & Zoning

Securing rights to today’s real estate investments so they lead
to tomorrow’s profitable opportunitites.

Affordable Housing Proposals

Representing developers in their pursuit of favorable rezonings
utilizing the Mount Laurel doctrine.

Redevelopment and Transit Villages

Assisting builders engaged in redevelopment of our urban and
suburban areas and transit oriented/mixed use developments.

Environmental

Advising residential and commercial developers and other
property owners during the environmental permitting and
approval process.
The Land Use Solutions Team works with Hill Wallack
colleages in areas of interest to those with land use
concerns:
•
•
•
•

Real Estate Financing and Transactions
Community Associations Law
Insurance Coverage
Bankruptcy and Workouts

He has signiﬁcant experience in
the land development application
and permitting process, as well as
the litigation of land use matters at
the trial level and in the appellate
courts.
Thomas F. Carroll, III, Esq.
tcarroll@hillwallack.com

Princeton | Cedar Knolls | Cherry Hill | Red Bank | Yardley | New York | 609.924.0808 | hillwallack.com
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Managed Services, Cloud Services, PC & Mac Support, IT Projects

Founded 2008

An IT Firm Dedicated to the Success of Its Clients

S

electing the right IT Support Company can be
challenging for business owners. Those who do their
due diligence make the right choice by finding a firm
that is focused on the clients’ success. IT Radix is such a
firm.
Founded in 2008, IT Radix is built on 200+ years combined
experience in Information Technology. Its success extends
from there by applying “industry best practices” in IT
management and consulting solutions to organizations
located in mid and northern New Jersey areas.
With the name derived from a Latin term for foundation,
IT Radix’s founder, Cathy Coloff, believes that information
technology is the foundation of every business. Ms. Coloff,
recognized as one of New Jersey’s Best Women in Business
in 2018 by NJBIZ and in 2015 as the Morris County
Chamber of Commerce Middle Market award winner,
firmly believes that a strong IT foundation can position
every business for success.
“We are the outsourced IT department for many of our
clients, taking care of everything that an internal IT staff
would handle. We focus on IT infrastructure including
servers, desktops, network components, user support, etc.
Our clients recognize that outsourcing IT is a great choice—
they get a better value from our team than from a single
internal employee filling this role. We offer more flexibility,
wider expertise, and overall better support for the same or
less money,” states Coloff.

By incorporating both Microsoft and Apple support under
one umbrella, IT Radix clients enjoy “one-stop” shopping
for their IT needs. Supporting over 200 companies as well
as professional experience in enterprise IT departments,
IT Radix has established procedures for virtually every
aspect of IT management.
But it is not just technical expertise and experience that sets
IT Radix apart from the rest. The IT Radix team practices
the art of “listening first” in order to provide the highest
level of services to their clients. The firm points to a client
retention rate of 98% as proof of its unique abilities to
provide world-class service.
IT Radix staff stands by the company’s nine core values.
“We developed them and live them every day,” states Coloff.
“Specifically, WOW Service and Client Comes First. Even
the smallest gesture turns mediocre service into WOW
service.”
Businesses and organizations are constantly challenged to
achieve their goals. The IT Radix team makes their clients’
technology foundation less complex and more seamless.
With so many support options to choose from, IT Radix
has successfully differentiated itself with a passion for the
success of its clients led and driven by Cathy Coloff and her
dedicated team. IT Radix is proud to have been selected as
one of the Best Places to Work in New Jersey by NJBIZ in
2019.

49 S. Jefferson Road
Whippany NJ 07981
973-298-6908

Cathy Coloff
itsales@it-radix.com
www.it-radix.com
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MURPHY SCHI L LER & W I L KES LLP
I S A B O U T I Q U E L AW F I R M
SPECI ALI Z I NG I N CO MMERCI AL R E A L
ESTATE, W I T H RO BUST T RANSACTION A L,
CORPO RAT E, F I NANCE, LAND U S E ,
A N D L I T I G AT I O N E X P E R T I S E .

P R AC T I C E G RO U P S
ACQUI SI T I O NS & SALES
BANKI NG & CO MMERCI AL
FINANCE
COMMERCI AL LEASI NG
CORPO RATE
DI STRESSED REAL ESTAT E
ECO NOMI C I NCENT I VE ADVI S ORY
ENVI RO NMENTAL
G OVERNMENT RELATI O NS
LAND USE, ZONI NG
& REDEVELOPMENT
L I T I G AT I O N
O P P O RT U N I T Y Z O N E S
PRO PERTY TAX APPEALS
REAL ESTAT E FI NANCE
STAT E & LOCAL TAX

NE WARK O FFICE
24 C OM ME RCE S TRE E T, 1 2 TH FL O OR
N EWARK , NE W JE RS E Y 0 7 1 0 2
NEW YORK CITY OFFICE
5 PENN PLAZA, 19TH FLOOR–#19113
N EW Y O RK , NE W Y O RK 1 0 0 0 1
ht t ps : / / w w w. mu rp h yllp .co m/

(973) 877-6984

info@murphyllp.com

C O M M ERC I A L
R EAL ESTAT E
AT TO R NEY S
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Saving Lives and Property
Since 1999
dƌĂŐŝĐĂůůǇ͕ĮƌĞŬŝůůƐŵŽƌĞƉĞŽƉůĞŝŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ
States every year than in all natural disasters
ĐŽŵďŝŶĞĚ͘&ŝƌĞƐƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌƐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚǇŽƵ͕ǇŽƵƌĨĂŵŝůǇ
ĂŶĚůŽǀĞĚŽŶĞƐĨƌŽŵĚĂŶŐĞƌƐŽĨĂĮƌĞ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞǇ
ĂƌĞĂƵƚŽŵĂƟĐĂůůǇŽŶĐĂůůϮϰŚŽƵƌƐĂĚĂǇ͘ƐĂ
ŵĂƩĞƌŽĨĨĂĐƚ͕ŚĂǀŝŶŐƉƌŽƉĞƌůǇŽƉĞƌĂƟŶŐƐŵŽŬĞ
ĂůĂƌŵƐĂŶĚĮƌĞƐƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌƐŝŶǇŽƵƌŚŽŵĞƌĞĚƵĐĞƐ
ƚŚĞƌŝƐŬŽĨĚĞĂƚŚŝŶĂƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂůĮƌĞďǇϴϮй͘,ĞƌĞ
ŝŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐǁĞƐƟůůůŽƐĞŶĞĂƌůǇϯ͕ϬϬϬ
ƉĞŽƉůĞƉĞƌǇĞĂƌĚƵĞƚŽĮƌĞĂŶĚŶĞĂƌůǇϴϬйŽĨ
those deaths occur where we should feel safest,
ŽƵƌŚŽŵĞƐ͘/Ŷϭϵϵϵ͕<ĞŶƚDĞǌĂƌŽƐĨŽƵŶĚĞĚYƵŝĐŬ
ZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ&ŝƌĞWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ͕/ŶĐ͘ŚĞƌĞŝŶEĞǁ:ĞƌƐĞǇ͘
/ƚǁĂƐƚŚĞĂƐƉŝƌĂƟŽŶŽĨ<ĞŶƚĂŶĚŚŝƐƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐƚŽ
provide their customers with turn-key systems and
ĐŽŶĮĚĞŶĐĞƚŚĂƚǁŚĞŶŝƚĐĂŵĞƚŽƚĂŬŝŶŐĐĂƌĞŽĨĂůů
ŽĨƚŚĞŝƌĮƌĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶŶĞĞĚƐĂůůƚŚĞǇŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽ
ĚŽǁĂƐŵĂŬĞĂƐŝŶŐůĞƉŚŽŶĞĐĂůů͘^ƉĞĐŝĂůŝǌŝŶŐŝŶ
ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂůĮƌĞƐƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ͕YƵŝĐŬZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ
&ŝƌĞWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐĚĞƐŝŐŶͲďƵŝůĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͕
highly trained and competent installers, and a
ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞƉĂĐŬĂŐĞŽĨƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĨŽƌĂŌĞƌŝŶƐƚĂůů͘
dŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƌƐŝƐƚĞƌĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ͕Y͘Z͘&͘W͘^ƉĞĐŝĂů
^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͕/ŶĐ͘ǁĞŽīĞƌE&WηϮϱĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶƚ
ƐƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌƐǇƐƚĞŵƐƚĞƐƟŶŐĂŶĚŝŶƐƉĞĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĮƌĞ
alarm install, maintenance and monitoring
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www.quickresponsefireprotection.com

services that will make sure your systems are
always ready to perform if called upon during a
ĮƌĞĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇ͘YƵŝĐŬZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ&ŝƌĞWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ
provides service 24-hours a day, so you can be
ĐŽŶĮĚĞŶƚƚŚĂƚŝĨǇŽƵŚĂǀĞĂŶĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇƚŚĂƚ
ŽĐĐƵƌƐ͞ĂŌĞƌͲŚŽƵƌƐ͟ƐŽŵĞŽŶĞǁŝůůďĞŽŶŚĂŶĚƚŽ
take your call and dispatch a service person to
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐǇŽƵƌŶĞĞĚƐ͘YƵŝĐŬZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ&ŝƌĞ
WƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶK<ĞŶƚDĞǌĂƌŽƐŚĂƐůŽŶŐŚĞůƉĞĚ
ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞƚŚĞďĞŶĞĮƚƐŽĨŝŶƐƚĂůůŝŶŐĮƌĞƐƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌ
ƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ͘<ĞŶƚǁĂƐĞůĞĐƚĞĚƚŽĂŶĚƐŝƚƐŽŶƚŚĞ
ŽĂƌĚŽĨŝƌĞĐƚŽƌƐŽĨƚŚĞEĂƟŽŶĂů&ŝƌĞ^ƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌ
ƐƐŽĐŝĂƟŽŶƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƟŶŐĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚŽƌƐ
ĨƌŽŵƚŚĞDŝĚͲƚůĂŶƟĐZĞŐŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇƐĞƌǀĞƐ
ĂƐŚĂŝƌŵĂŶŽĨƚŚĞŽĂƌĚŽĨƚŚĞE&^͘<ĞŶƚǁĂƐ
ĂůƐŽĞůĞĐƚĞĚƚŽĂŶĚŚĂƐƐĂƚŽŶƚŚĞEĞǁ:ĞƌƐĞǇ&ŝƌĞ
^ƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌĚǀŝƐŽƌǇŽĂƌĚĨŽƌŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶĂĚĞĐĂĚĞ͘
ůůŽĨƵƐĂƚYƵŝĐŬZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ&ŝƌĞWƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶĂƌĞ
ƉƌŽƵĚƚŽŶŽƚŽŶůǇǁŽƌŬŝŶƚŚĞĮƌĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ
industry, but also to give back to the industry that
ĚŽĞƐƐŽŵƵĐŚƚŽŚĞůƉĂůůŽĨƚŚĞĐŝƟǌĞŶƐŝŶEĞǁ
:ĞƌƐĞǇďĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĚĞǀĂƐƚĂƟŽŶŽĨĮƌĞ͘

566 Halls Mill Road, Freehold, NJ 07728

732-786-9440
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New Home Warranties & Risk Management Solutions

Founded 1981

With 40 years and over 3.7 million homes, RWC has new home warranties nailed!
Residential Warranty Company, LLC (RWC) is a leading
provider of third-party, insured home warranties to
builders, remodelers & manufacturers throughout the
U.S. In business for 40 years, RWC has warranted over
3.7 million homes. RWC’s insurer has maintained a
rating of “A- (Excellent)” by A.M. Best continuously
since 2001 and currently posts a surplus equity of nearly
$120 million.
Available programs include warranties for new homes,
remodeling projects, building systems homes,
manufactured homes, detached garages, conversion &
commercial projects, and extended warranties for
appliances & systems.
Home enrollment, membership renewal and ordering of
marketing materials are all simple through our online
Warranty Express system. Online application procedures
have made membership easier than ever.
Ten Year New Home Warranties from RWC provide a
specific set of written standards to spell out coverage and
are an effective way to deal with a variety of issues
including customer service, marketing, and mandated
new home legislation. RWC’s 10 year new home
warranty option is approved by the New Jersey DCA.
Options for Day 1 Structural Coverage provided by
RWC’s Insurer are also available.

Coverage provided by an RWC Ten Year New Home
Warranty includes:
• One Year of Coverage on Workmanship & Materials;
• Two Years of Coverage on Selected Portions of
Mechanical Systems;
• Ten Years of Coverage on Major Structural Components;
• Limit on Builder liability of two years;
• Effective warranty resolution process which includes
free mediation; and
• If needed, a formal binding arbitration process.
Through the RWC Insurance Advantage (RIA), RWC
Members have access to various lines of commercial
insurance including General Liability, Workman’s Comp,
Builder’s Risk and Contractor’s Equipment. Because the
RIA program is offered exclusively to our members, we are
able to avoid the high risks associated with other
commercial operations. Thus, we keep the cost of claims
low and pass the savings on to you.
Key Estates Warranty is also an affiliate of RWC. Offered
exclusively through a network of approved Real Estate
Professionals, the Key Estates Warranty program provides
extended warranty protection on appliances, systems and
even structural components in existing/resale homes.
Builders who want complete risk management solutions
choose RWC and its Menu of Choices.

5300 Derry Street
Harrisburg, PA 17111
800-247-1812, Ext 2188

Rich McPhee, Account Executive
Rich.mcphee@rwcwarranty.com
301-676-0780
Jana Watts, Sales Support Liaison
Jana.watts@rwcwarranty.com
908-500-1134
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Mixed-Use Redevelopment
Successful redevelopment requires a
team of experienced attorneys to lead you
through the unique costs and challenges
of these projects.

NJ: “First state in the
nation to approach
full buildout.”

That’s why more and more real estate
professionals are turning to Sills Cummis
& Gross to provide creative solutions and
a real time understanding of emerging
laws, regulations and public incentives.
-VYM\Y[OLYPUMVYTH[PVUWSLHZLJVU[HJ[!
Ted Zangari, Esq.
Chair, Real Estate Department
Chair, Redevelopment Law, Public Incentives
and Public Policy Practice Groups
(973) 643-5781 | tzangari@sillscummis.com

Mixed-use projects are rising
on redevelopment sites
» business districts
» waterfronts
» IYV^UÄLSKZ
» transit hubs

Andrew B. Robins, Esq.
Chair, Environmental Practice Group
(973) 643-5277 | arobins@sillscummis.com

Meryl A.G. Gonchar, Esq.
Co-Chair, Land Use Practice Group
(609) 227-4639 | mgonchar@sillscummis.com

Frank J. Vitolo, Esq.
Co-Chair, Land Use Practice Group
(973) 643-5081 | fvitolo@sillscummis.com

Cecilia I. Lassiter, Esq.
VISIT OUR BLOG:

www.redevelopnj.com

Chair, State and Local Tax + Incentives
Practice Group
(973) 643-5590 | classiter@sillscummis.com
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Established in 2011, Summit Capital Partners, L.P.

process. Through acquisition, site development,

is a direct, non-bank, private real estate lender

spec, and model home financing, builders have the

specializing in construction and bridge financing.

capital necessary to initiate sales and reduce the

Summit was created to provide timely and

risk profile in effort to attract conventional lenders.

innovative solutions for commercial real estate
transactions that do not fall within the boundaries
of today's conventional financing. The founding
members of Summit share 150 years of experience
developing, acquiring, and investing in residential
and commercial real estate throughout New Jersey
and the Metropolitan area. This experience provides
borrowers with the insight and flexibility not offered
by traditional lending institutions. Since its founding,
Summit has originated in excess of $300 million.

As NJBA's newest Master Sponsor, Summit is
committed to providing the state's builders with
the alternative financing necessary to complete
their residential and commercial projects. Summit
extends that commitment by providing NJBA
builder members with a closing credit up to
$5,000 on qualifying loans. To learn more about
Summit and its financing programs, we encourage
you to visit our website, www.SummitCapLP.com
or call 732-854-9028.

Most often, Summit's value is derived from helping
the region's single-family home builders realize their
project's potential by jump starting the development

IA SUMMIT

§�CAPITAL
THE BUILDER'S LENDER™

Summit Capital Partners, LP
111 Magee Avenue
Lavallette, NJ 08735

Shane Soranno
info@SummitCapLP.com
732-854-9028
www.SummitCapLP.com
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THE LAW OFFICE OF GEORGE J. TYLER
A Professional Corporation

George J. Tyler founded the law firm in 2000. Located in Robbinsville, New
Jersey, the office is minutes from the New Jersey Turnpike at the intersection of Routes
130 and 195. The firm’s attorneys have extensive experience representing clients on
environmental issues (brownfield redevelopment, water supply, water treatment, waste
management, site cleanup, air and water pollution control, solid and hazardous waste
management); land use (planning/zoning) matters, as well as contract and construction
issues; commercial transactions; municipal redevelopment issues; regulatory matters; real
estate; landlord tenant matters; insurance coverage cases; and legislative representation and
related litigation in both the State and Federal Courts. The firm has an extensive practice
before the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, the United States
Environmental Protection Agency as well as other State and Federal agencies.
Mr. Tyler represents both public and private entities in connection with
environmental issues such as permitting, water supply, energy supply and rates, sewer
connections and wastewater treatment including the Raritan Township Municipal Utilities
Authority, the Clinton Township Sewer Authority, the City of Linden and the Borough of
Allentown.
Before entering private practice, Mr. Tyler worked at the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection for seventeen years, serving as the Assistant Commissioner
for Environmental Management for six years, from 1980 to 1986. Mr. Tyler has worked
on environmental law, land use, business and related litigation matters in private practice
since 1987.
The firm is a member of the Association of Environmental Authorities, where Mr.
Tyler is a member of the Legislative Committee. Mr. Tyler also serves as General Counsel
to the Automotive Recyclers Association of New Jersey, and participates in the
Legislative/Regulatory Committee of the New Jersey Manufactured Housing Association.
The firm is a member of the New Jersey Builders Association, the Chemistry Council of
New Jersey (Environmental Committee), the New Jersey Business and Industry
Association (Environmental Quality Committee), and the National Brownfields
Association. Mr. Tyler is a volunteer at New Jersey State Prison for Prison Fellowship
Ministries and has represented the Princeton Alliance Church, the Atlantic City Rescue
Mission, the Princeton Community Church and Seeds of Hope Ministries in Camden on a
pro bono basis. He, and the firm’s attorneys frequently publish and lecture on
environmental law. They can be contacted by telephone at (609) 631-0600, by telefax at
(609) 631-0651 or by email at gtyler@tcglaw.com.
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Behind New Jersey’s real estate,
redevelopment, land use and
environmental projects since 1919.

REAL ESTATE

REDEVELOPMENT

LAND USE

ENVIRONMENTAL

LITIGATION

Acquisition
Construction
Financing
Leasing

Agreements
Approvals
Property Acquisition
Relocation

Site Plans
Subdivisions
Zoning/Rezoning
Affordable Housing

Brownfields Development
Compliance & Permitting
Solar Energy
Waterfront development

Construction Defects
Transition Disputes
Code Violations
Construction Delays

Steven J. Tripp, Esq.
Donna M. Jennings, Esq.
Daniel J. Kluska, Esq.

Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer, P.A.
732-838-5502
marketing@wilentz.com
WOODBRIDGE | EATONTOWN | NEWARK | NEW YORK | PHILADELPHIA | RED BANK
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New Jersey Builders Association Sponsors

*
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*
*

*

*

*

*

* Both NJBA Master Sponsor and New Jersey Mixed-Use Developers Patron Sponsor
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New Jersey Builders Association
16 South Avenue West, #122
Cranford NJ, 07016
Phone: (609) 587-5577
www.njba.org

